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To all-whom it may concern: 
Be‘ it known that 1, JOHN rnmneeine 

" Zen of the ‘United States, iresidingvrat Sul 

5 
hunin the county of Murray and.‘ State ‘of 

‘ usefullmprovements ‘in T0ngs‘,lof which 

10. 

theqfollowing is a specification,‘ reference‘be-v 
‘ inghad to the accompanyinggdrewingegiij' * 

1 Thls Invention relatestojcertam 1111 love 
mentei'in tongé and it ‘is an object of t e inr 
venti'on to providecaanovel and improvedfdel ' 
vice of this general-1 character embodying 
means' :whereby‘ ‘the load lifted by the - ‘tongs 
niiy be weighed» together with fineans to 
render theweighing meehanismqinoperative. 

' , :Ano'ther object'ofithe inventionv is-topro 
vide ‘a, novel‘ and improved‘ device‘of this 

'’ generel < ‘charahter embodying a "hollow vor 
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as 

‘ seribe: the sa ‘,e with freference tent-hen ‘ac-v 
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tubular - body-v through which?extends- :a 
spring controlled 7 provided with a han 
dle ‘therein is emploiyed a removable cap to 
facilitate the remove 
rod and particularly ‘to ‘facilitate-the- requi 

- site adjustment‘ of theispring"associated'with 

therod."--f v-v. -‘ > '- The invention consists'in thev "details of 

construction and in‘ the combination and er-v 
rungei'nent: of the several parts'of myim 
proved tongs whereby certain ‘important jadf 

; vantages ‘ are attained ' and vthe‘ ' deviee rené 
dered simpler, less e'xpensiveend otherwise 
more convenient ‘and advantageous for ‘use,’ 
aswillcbehereinafter more fullyset forth; f 
- The ‘novel- ‘features of my inventionilwill 
hereinafterbe'de?nitely claimed. ' .v g 

_ In: drd'e'r'th'at myinvention ina‘y be the 
better? iiiiderstood,' I will now proceed to’ de 

> r companying‘ drawings,‘ wherein : 
vF gure 1,115 a yiewin elevation illustret 

‘ _ in; constructed-in aiccordancewith ‘an 

" "sitionoicertein of the 
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2 '08 hexeihfdiselosedr; m position of the‘ 

r '50 

_ . I: 511 “perspeetive ‘of-the 

embodimentiof my invention, a secondpo= 
, _ 7 parts being indicated 

bldotted linesii ‘i; 1 ' '1- ‘ 
‘e '2 is a fragmentary view partly in 

and partly in elevation‘ ofthe device 

may shaft beingindieetedgby ‘dotted lines; 
Figure 37is an elevetionel view of therod 

egehalft and the carried thereby unep 

oii mdiiportion of the body-or 

and‘ ‘application of the 

‘ ‘cylinder ‘and a: removable-wbody‘iassociated' 
therewith as hereincomprised; ' 
.IFigure ‘5 is a sectionalevieiwi-taken sub-i 9-1" 

Figure .61 is a sectionahview takensub 
s'tentiallyon the line 6—‘6ofi;Figure 2. V As disclosed in the ‘accompanying ‘dratw 

v ' stentially on the line 5-5 of Figure 2; and I ' 
klah‘omayhave‘ invented certain new and ' 
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-.ings-,:-1 denotes an- elongated hollow’ or tubu-T ‘ 
lar vbody or cylinderythe inner» ‘or lower ‘ 

cap‘2. \ The body: or .cylinder 1' is (provided 
with a ?attened face afwhich; has disposed 

'end of‘whichib'eing closed'iby‘theheed-or f 

therealongqat thetransvlerse center thereof ' a. sl0t'3. The face aiior'imore; particularly 7 

the portions thereof'at 'oppos'i'teeides ofthe 
slot 3 are held‘ in ?xed position by the‘ca‘p? 
and by the cross stripiié; arranged fat-(the 70h 
upper or outerend:v of the body or'c'ylinder'l; v 
' _ The upper or. outer" end of thefbod‘y‘ or ' 
cylinder 1 is closed by the cap 6 whichywhen 
in applied ‘position, " haSI rfl‘eely‘ ‘ disposed 
ltherethrough the outstandingiears? car 
ried by the walls-of the‘tbody or cylinder'l 

' and each ofwhich being adapted ~to havensi 

75 

sociated therewith a cotter pin "8' or other ' 
kindred member whereby ‘the'icap 6'is effec 
tively maintained in ‘applied position yet 
being capable'of readily and conveniently 
being removed when 

The cap 6 is provided with‘ an opening,‘- or 
‘slot 9 through which is'snugly extended; an 
elongated rod’ 10 preferably ?attened and 
which has its" inserted :e-xtremity '10"1v "re 
duced in width 1 and slightly increased in 
thickness withith'e ‘ edges ‘of said : portion 171 10“ 
threaded as I at 11 "to acco1iin1o'date>"t,he 
nut 12. 7' -Y .‘I ' P‘: 

The portion 10“ ‘ofithe rod ‘10 is also ‘dii 
rected through 'aiplate‘ or jvvasherrilli‘i posil 
tioned inwardly of theriut‘lQ, which is prol 
vided with a straight edge b positioned‘ ad 

theinecessitiesjof'pra'c; " ‘ ' 

'tice mayrrequire. 7. ~ ‘ ' 
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jacentf‘the‘ straight‘face wofthefbody'or - " 
cylinderl and the: ‘central *p'ortionoi said 
streight edge. 5 is-provided- with an out 
standing tongue orilipj1315 oia‘lengthitoex-p I 
tendfth'roughlthe slot‘ '3, ‘this tdn‘guejor lip 19c 
15‘ serving as a pointer orfindex for co-e-etion “" 
with weightgraduations‘lf? provided ‘on the ‘ 

‘face atoi? the body orcylinde'r'l'ejnd'ihereih disclosed asrarrangedto one side of-the s1o't‘3'. ' . > 

105 ‘ Arranged within the body or-r-eyliinderl 
and surrounding the ;rod'~10‘is a ' coil? spring‘ 
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, hand grasp 20. 
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17 which is interposed between‘the plate or 
washer 14 and the plate 18 carried by the 
inner end of the sleeve or cuff 19. To the 
rod 10‘is snugly disposed said sleeve or cuii'f 
19, being in contact under the in?uence of 
the spring 17 with the applied cap 6. The 
tension of the spring 17 is under control of 
the nut 12. In order to effect such ad]iist 
ment as the‘ occasions of practice may neces 
sitate the cap 6. is removed whereupon the 
rod 10 and the parts associated therewith 
may be readily removed from within the 
»body or casing 1 when applied thereto. The 

' outer or extended end portion of the rod 10 
has engaged therewith a handle member or 

Mounted upon the body or cylinder 1 for 
movement lengthwise thereof is a‘ slide 21 
providediwith oppositely disposed outstand 
ing ears 22 which is pivotally engaged as 
at 23 to the inner extremities of the tongs 
24. The tongs 24 are‘ of suitable dimensions 
and con?gurations and are of a type par 

‘ ticularly adapted to grapple ice and other 
articles to be weighed. > The links 25 oper 
ative'ly connect intermediate portions of the 
tongs‘24 and ‘the lowerportion of the body 
or cylinder 1, the inner portions of said 
tongs 25 being'herein disclosed as pivotally 
connected by the common- pintle 26 to the 
outstanding wing. or flangev 27 carried by 
the cap 2. . ' * i 

- Movement of the slide 21 inwardly of the 
’ body or cylinder ‘1 is limited by ‘the out 
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standing stop members 28 carried by said 
body {or cylinder 1 and inward movement 
of the slide 21 may be elfected by engage 
ment of'a'. digit of a hand with the ?nger 
piece 29 herein disclosed as pivotally en 
gaged with one of the clips 22. This ?nger 
piece 29 also provides means whereby the 
digit of a hand engaged with the handle 
member or hand grasp 20 may be employed 
to maintain thetong 24 in separated rela 
tion as illustrated in Figure 1. ' 
With the tongs 24 engaged with a load a 

‘lifting movement effected by requisite pull 
upon the handle member or hand grasp 2O 

' will cause the desired endwise relative move‘ 
60 
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ment between the rod ‘10 and the body'or 
cylinder 1, resulting in the index or pointer 
15 co-acting with the graduations 16 to 
readily determine‘ thezweight of such load. 
In lifting articles of unusual bulk or 

weight such as large pieces of ice, box goods, 
etc, it‘is-essential that the weighing mecha 
msm be rendered inoperative as the weight 
of such heavy articles have a tendency to 
interfere with and injure such mechanism. 
As herein'disclosed, the outer or upper end 
portion] of the body or 'cylindervll has 
threaded therethrough the clamping ‘bolt 30 
which, upon being urged in one-direction 
passes through an opening 31 provided in a 
wall of, the cuff or sleeve 19 and engages 
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within a recess or cavity 32 produced in.a 
side casing of the rod 10 and whereby said 
rod 10 and the body or cylinder 1 are ef 
fectively locked against relative or inde 
pendent movement. ‘ ‘ _ _ _ 

From the foregoing description 1t 1s 
thought to be obvious that a tong constructed 
in accordance with.n1y invention is par 
ticularly well adapted for use by reason of 
the convenience and facility with which it 
may be assembled and operated, and it will 
also be obvious that my invention is sus 
ceptible of some change and modi?cation 
without departing from the principles and 
spirit thereof and for this reason I do not 
wish to‘be understood as limiting myself to 
the precise arrangcment‘and formation of 
the several parts herein shown in carrying 
out my invention in practice except as here 
inafter claimed 
WVhatis claimed is :— . 
1. A device'of the class described c0m~ 

prising a scale including a body, a rod pass 
ing within the body and provided with a 
handle, tensioning means associated with the 
rod and body tongs slidably and pivotally 
connected. to the body, links connecting the 
tongs to the body, and‘ means for locking 
the rod against‘ movement. ' 

2. A device of the class described com~ 
prising a scale including-a body, a rod pass 
ing within the body and provided with a 
handle, tensioning means associated with the 
rod and body, tongs slidably and pivotally 
connected to the body, links connecting the 
tongs to the body, and means carried by the 
body and engaging the rod for holding the 
{0d against movement independently of the 
Jody. , ' ' ' ~ 

3. A device of the class described com‘ 
prising a body, airod insertable within the 
body through an end thereof, a cu?' within 
the body through which the rod extends, a 
stop member carried by the inserted end of 
the vrod, a spring encircling the rod and in~ 
terposed between the stop and cuff, and 
grappling means carried‘by the body. 

.4. A device of the class described com 
prising a body, a. rod insertable within the 
body throughan end thereof, a cuff within 
the body through which the rod extends, a 
stop member carried by the inserted end of 
the rod. a spring encircling the rod and in 
terposed between the stop and cu?’, grap 
pling means carried bythe body, said cuff 
being provided with an opening, anda mem 
ber threaded through a wall of the body, 
said’ member being adapted to extend 
through the opening in the cuff and engage 
the rod. to hold the rod'against movement in 
dependently of the body. ‘ 

5. A device of the class described com~ 
prising a tubular member having one end 
open, grappling means-‘associated with the 
body, a cap for theopen end of the body, 
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said cap being providedwith openings, out 
standing ears carried‘ by theopen end por 

' ‘ tionof the body and extending through cer 
tain of the openings in the cap, means',in-> 
sortable through the’ ears for holding the cap 
in applied position, a rodslid'ably extending 

_ Within the body through another opening in 

107 

the cap, and tensioning means associated 
with said rodand body. . i e - 

6;. A device of the classgdescribed com 
prising a scale including a body, a rod 
_passing» Within the body and provided, 
with ahandle, tensioning'means associated 

‘ ,with the-rod and body, tongs slidably and 
pivotally connected to the body, links coni-r' 
necting the tongs to the body, and means for 
limiting sliding movement of thetongs in 
wardly of the body. - " ~ ' - ' - 

7‘ A device of thejclas's ‘described coin-L 
prising a scale including a'body,» a rod pass 
ing 'Within the bodyland provided Within, 

i 8 

handle, tensioning means associated’ ‘with f 
the rod and body, tongsslidably and pivot~ 
ally connected to the body,-~links connecting _; 
the tongs to the body, and outstanding mem 
bers carried by the body for limiting sliding 
movement of thetongs inwardly of the body. 
.28. ‘A‘ndevicve of‘ the class described com 

' prising a scale including'ja body, a;r0dpass‘- ' 
ing within the body and provided ‘with a 
handle, tensioning means associated Withthe 
rod and body, tongs slidably ‘and pivotally 

tongs to‘ thejbody,fand means, associated 
‘with the tongs and engageable by‘ the digit» 
of a hand grasping the handle for vholding 
the tongs against‘ sliding movement relative 
tothe body, f1 , or r .> 

' .In'testimony ,iwhereof Ihereunto a?ix my’ i_ 
signature 
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connected to the body, links connecting the '7 
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